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OF BACK PAIN
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THE TALK SHOW
HOST OPENS UP
ABOUT HER
HEALTH CRISIS
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LIVING WITH MS:
‘MY SICKNESS
HELPED ME
RECOGNIZE
MY STRENGTH’

Life After
Meningitis B
Amanda Richter was
a college student when
she nearly lost both legs
to the deadly disease.
Now, 17 years later,
the mother of two is
sharing her story to keep
others from facing the
same ordeal

‘I’M HERE
AND I’M SO
GRATEFUL’
—AMANDA
RICHTER

C O V E R S TO R Y

Meningitis B
Survivor
Amanda Richter

‘I Feel
So Lucky
to Still Be
Here’
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Richter was dating her
husband, Ryan (with
daughters Andrea, 9,
and Natalie, 7, near
their Chicago home),
when she fell ill. “I
couldn’t have done
any of this without
him,” she says.
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Rebirth Day

“Every year
I celebrate on
March 1 as my Life
Day. That’s the
day I contracted
meningitis, and I
survived. That’s the
day I got a second
chance at my life,”
Richter says.

Since they were infants,
Amanda Richter’s two young
daughters have known that
when Mommy plays with them,
she has to be sitting down,
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INSETS: COURTESY AMANDA RICHTER(2)

not standing or running. She can’t chase
on the dangers of meningitis B (which,
them in the yard or jump rope or give
at the time, had seen a slight rise in the
piggyback rides. And most important,
number of cases in Ireland). Richter read
they know not to touch Mommy’s shins,
it, then tucked it away without another
usually hidden under trousers or a long
thought. “I hadn’t even heard of meninskirt. Scarred and cratered from muscle
gitis B,” Richter recalls. “I was like, ‘Oh,
loss and weak from poor circulation, her
it’s a weird Irish disease.’ ” She was far
legs are what she calls her forever boo
more eager to make friends and dive
boos,” reminders of the ordeal she sufinto her classes.
fered 17 years ago, when she contracted
But just two months later Richter lay
meningitis B while studying in Ireland.
in a coma in an Irish hospital fighting
“I think of my life as before meningitis
for her life after falling ill from the disand after meningitis,” says Richter, 38.
ease. “Your daughter is very unwell,” a
A bacterial infection that spreads rapdoctor said in a phone call to Richter’s
idly in close quarters like college camshocked parents, thousands of miles
puses, meningitis B can swell the
away in Grayslake, Ill. “If she makes it
membranes around the brain and spine,
through the night, we’ll know more.”
invade the bloodstream and cause
The illness had struck rapidly. After
severe circulation damage and even
a pizza party with friends on March 1,
limb loss. The disease is rare—in 2017
Richter started feeling chills and began
there were just 134 cases of meningitis
vomiting. By the next day she couldn’t
B in the United States—but deadly, killget out of bed, and she discovered that
ing up to 20 percent of those affected.
one of her legs was covered with purDespite the lasting effects on her legs,
ple splotches, a tell-tale sign the disease
Richter knows she’s one of the lucky
had entered her bloodstream. A neighones, and she’s made it her mission to
bor called an ambulance, and at the
remind others to protect themselves.
hospital doctors recognized her symp“At the time I went to college, there was
toms immediately and put Richter into
no vaccine,” says Richter, who lives with
a medically induced coma because her
Before and After
Richter went to Ireland in 2002 (top)
her family in Chicago, where she works
organs were shutting down. “I think
as an exchange student. Three months
as director of financial planning and
they said the chance was 1 to 2 percent
later, after her near-fatal battle with
analysis for a consumer-goods comthat she’d make it,” recalls her mother,
MenB, her family brought her home.
pany. “It’s my personal calling to eduMary Ball, 67, who scrambled to find
cate people and make sure they get vaccinated. I told the next flight to Ireland. When Ball and her husband, Earl,
my daughter Andrea, who’s 9, ‘I can’t wait for you to get arrived at the hospital, “Amanda was just lying there and all
vaccinated for meningitis B. It’s the one shot you’re these machines were doing things,” she says. “They said the
not allowed to cry about.’ And she said, ‘Okay, Mom, I know only thing working was her heart. I noticed she had a little
what it means.’ ”
blood coming out of her ear and out of her nose. That shook
Richter was far less aware when she arrived in Cork, Ireland, me. That’s close to the end.”
in January 2002 as an exchange student from the University
One of Richter’s lungs had collapsed, and all of her major
of Iowa, excited to soak up the culture of her ancestral home- organs, along with her circulatory system, had shut down.
land. Among the many papers handed to her by the Univer- For the next 16 days they wondered whether the daughter
sity College Cork, where she would study, was a pamphlet who’d loved softball and cheerleading might ever recover.
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W H AT YO U N E E D TO K N O W

Finally, on March 18, doctors brought her out
Back home, she returned to her senior year at
of her coma. “But they didn’t know if I was
University of Iowa to study finance in a wheelIt was harder chair, with sorority sisters driving her to docgoing to have brain damage,” Richter says.
“When I woke up, it was a huge sigh of relief to learn to walk tor’s appointments and rehab. “It was so imfrom everybody that I was still me.”
portant to recover my brain and get back to my
again than
Her body, however, was left ravaged by the
life and not let meningitis B win,” says Richter.
I could have
disease. “My fingers were practically black,
She’s maintained that determination ever
and my skin was peeling off like a snake from
since.
Slowly she regained the use of her legs.
imagined. I’ll
all the damage and circulatory problems,”
“When I saw her take her first step—just like
Richter recalls. The road to recovery had just never forget my when she was a kid, I just broke into tears,”
begun. Because of the blow to her circulatoher mom says. When she married her high
first steps”
ry system, Richter had to undergo multiple
school sweetheart, Ryan, in 2006, she was
—AMANDA RICHTER
surgeries to remove dead tissue from her
determined to walk down the aisle without a
legs, which looked like something had taken huge bites from cane, so she had both her mother and her father by her side
them. At one point doctors took a muscle from her back in a to steady her.
failed attempt to use it to cover the tibia bone in her left leg,
Now, as mom to Andrea and Natalie, 7, she refuses to let her
which had been left bare from all the tissue damage.
physical limitations stop her from being an active parent. She
By the time she could return home to the U.S. on April 15, can’t stand for more than 20 minutes at a time—“otherwise
she had lost nearly a third of her body weight and was down to the blood pools in my feet, and it starts to feel like they’re on
86 lbs. “When we brought her back, her doctor said it looked fire”—but she adapts, keeping a stool at hand so she can raise
like she’d been in a concentration camp,” her mother says.
her legs at any time. “There are no long walks in my future,
Amid her daughter’s struggles, Mary Ball was adamant that but I have a recumbent bike and I love riding with my family,”
she continue her studies, and Richter finished her courses in says Richter. “I may have some missing pieces, but I’ve been
Gaelic and Irish history while she was still in the hospital. able to overcome. I’m here, and I’m so grateful.”

THE FACTS
ABOUT
M EN B:
1 /IT’S SERIOUS—

AND RARE

Meningitis B is rare
(only 134 cases were
reported in the
U.S. in 2017) but
deadly in 10 to 20
percent of patients.

2 /YOU COULD
BE A CARRIER

A Deadly
Disease That’s
Easy to Miss

•

Mom Time

“Since all my
systems shut
down, I wondered,
‘Could I have
kids?’ ” says
Richter (at home
with her
daughters in
September).
“When I got
pregnant, I was
overjoyed.”

It can begin with fatigue, aches and a

ALBERT YURALAITS/ALAMY
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About 10 to15 percent
of people carry the
bacteria that causes
meningitis in the back
of their throats with
no adverse effects—
that’s why you can
contract the disease
from someone with
no symptoms.

fever—classic flu symptoms—but for a
patient suffering from meningitis B,
things get deadly serious fast. “Early
on, it’s difficult to differentiate from flu
or other viral illness,” says Dr. Todd
Wolynn, a pediatrician with Kids Plus
Pediatrics in Pittsburgh. “But you can
go from mild symptoms to a coma or
even death within 24 hours.” All five
strains of meningitis are rare (in 2017
the Centers for Disease Control
reported 350 cases of meningococcal
disease), but type B of the bacterial disease has caused every meningitis outbreak on college campuses since 2011,
and it accounts for more than half of
meningococcal cases in those aged 16
to 20. “As they head to college, kids are
definitely at risk, living in close quarters, sharing food, kissing,” Wolynn
says. The disease, which can lead to
brain damage, deafness and loss of
organ function, is best handled

3 /TEENS
A R E AT R I S K

Meningitis B accounts
for more than half of
meningococcal cases
in those aged 16 to 20.

4 /WHEN TO GET

THE SHOT

through prevention, not treatment,
he says: “Even if appropriately treated
for the disease, 10 to 15 kids out of 100
still die.” A vaccine for the ACW and Y
strains has long been available, but
the MenB vaccine was only approved
for use in the U.S. beginning in 2014.
While the shots are not required by
every school, Wolynn says it’s a good
idea for teens to get them. “If you don’t
vaccinate, your kids are unnecessarily
going to school vulnerable.”

Health officials
recommend giving the
MenACWY vaccine
at age 11 or 12 followed
by a booster at age
16. The MenB vaccine
series should begin at
about age 16.

1 in 5

HEALTH
STAT

The number of MenB survivors who are
left with permanent disabilities like brain damage,
amputations, deafness or loss of kidney function.
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